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Rah!

Rah!

Rah!
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twirling work as so ii ai the squad is
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ordered oni.

MILLER-CROSS COMPANY.

when Tyson was transferred from

The New Lecture Course

the catcher's boi to the twirlers stand,
it was ti puzzle in Coach Hardy ami
Captain Procter as to who should nil

We want a number of T. C. U. men and women to lecture every day in our behalf, \W want them to tell their
associates the facts in our fuse. Thai We sell goods a* a
moderate price, bu1 only reliable goods so good thai we
guarantee everything; thai we wanl the patronage of T. C.
(]. teachers and associates and. we will give every possible
inducement for their trade. This is an easy lecture course
and any brighl young man or woman can do much good if
they will practise it actively, Le1 us make it to our mutual

that responsible position.
selected as

the meet

lie had already woe his position

that place and attempt the work
hind the bat, lor llv
the team.

LA. Goldstein

be-

common good of

He worked

position diligently

AND CHILD WEARS.

al

third base, bui was willing to sacrifice

interest.
EVERYTHING MAN, WOMAN

Bloor was

available man.

mid

in

liis

new

unceasingly

throughout

the

season.

An

periencoc|

man

CORlIng in to catch

WACO'S LEADING SHOE HOUSE

Inez

Corner 4th and Austin Streets

Randall, the must difficult pitcher to
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catch lhat has probably worn a T. ('.
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I'. suit, Bloor had his bands full—and
BASEBALL PROSPECTS.

a view at the list of prospective can- broken fingers worried him also.
didates docs

The

Outlook

heart of

every true

warrant

LEAP YEAR TONGUE DANCE.

DECLAMATORY CONTEST.

He

anyone in

deserved a great deal of praise
for
gaying thai any of last year's men will giving bis third base position for one
back Beat tor a new for which he had lo work so
nave to take a
con

Add-Uan and Shirley literary societies,

Oratory Department Was Splendid

aspiran

The records of Bloor, Ran- sistenlly, and for bis accomplishments

which was announced some lime ago,

Success.

lover of (hill. Proctor, Thomas, Perkins, Win. behind ibe bat, he i.- to tie congratu-

will be held on next .Monday evening

Encouraging—Possible

Line-Up—New Players.

The

not

The

declamatory

contest

between

A Novel Entertainment Given by the

baseball is repeatedly receiving causes Tyson, Frlzzell will never allow cour- lated.

al

the university chapel

Tradition gives the ladies a chance

for violent Jumps as thai great game age to such a statement.

Bach society will be represented bj

every four years, and Ihe girls of the

rapidly heaves in sight.

The glimpses

of balmy weather and the reports of

The entrance of the junior Drucke
it

in llic tall term gave a start to the

will probably be thought advisable by

talk thai Bloor could lie sent back to

As to the placing of these men,

the conditions of the league tennis, to-

those in charge, to make a change or a base position and the newcomer be
, w itii tide talk concerning briltwo trout positions in which the men given a. good tryout for the catcher's
hopefuls for Varsity, all are tendplayed last season. Captain Randall job.
ing to : el afire the unrestrained enthuDrucke's Catchi&g has received most
and Tyson, last vein's twirlers,'will of
in for the game, and the desire for
of
course remain in the same capacity. favorable comment from his part
suitable weather in which to practice
In the elder i ii ucke there will no doubt He state and there is a hope thai lie
is growin Stronger every day.
be found an able pitcher, if bis record can make Rood at handling Randall,
What the future has in store for
in his home town of Dublin is counted Tyson and his brother. He will b'
T. C I'., so far as the season of '08
a I Weight. lie Is said to have the given a thorough tryout at the first of
mcerned, can only be stated specu
goods and he will lie given a lair trial the practice season in the back-box,
latlvely. The team hist year is the
... >> hi.^ ,iiiii|i.'i III >. Willie I Midi .inn ii be can make tfood, there is no
only basis for a sound Judgment as to
to
of Haskell is yel young at the busi- doubt but that llloor will be sent
what wilt be the Btrength of tins year's
first
base.
ness, be Is said to have considerable
van itj. The '07 team grew out of a
ability as a southpaw, and he will be
llloor will he a valuable man at first
organized body of players Into a regiven plentj of chances to develop his and make complete a strong infield.
markably strong aggregation, even extalents. In the box, T. ('. 1'. seems to Win. at third, Perkins, at short, and
ceeding the hopes of those who were
be well lixed.
Thomas at second, leaves these men
most
familiar
with
the conditions
in their old places.
During the last
In Captain Randall the team of 'tis
prevalent.
With onlj two men missseason these nun with Baldwin
at
has n great mainstay.
His work last
ing from the 'tiT ranks, there is no
first worked up into a rast piece of
season placed him in the forefront of
ground for uncertainty in Btating that
machinery, and with an aide man like
college pitchers, and T. C, LT. chooses
Ihe team representing T. <•• I'. this
,. I, him in preference to any other collegi Bloor to lake Baldwin's position, a
spring will eclipse the record o
better standard of ball playing should
twirier in the state. He has not only
year's nine.
I make ii exceedingly
ii collection of unknown quantities tie secured from these four after a
warm for all opponents which they
lew week's practice.
Witt's work al
which he lets go with ease from the
will meet.
third
last
year
bordered
on the specbox, bin lie has a "head" lo direct his
p or once in five years T. C. V. failed
tacular, discounting a few stunts, lie
mysterious maneuvers, ami lie is an
to secure
the honor of having the
has a whip that is hard to be equalled
example to dispute the idea thai
a
, champion colleglates of the slate. A
ill college ball.
His all-round fitness
pitcher can not be counted on to bit
practically new team could heardly be
for third will no doubt seal Ihal bag
the ball.
He was honored
by
Ihe
expected to make as good a showing
for him.
captaincy of the tea
ml his all-round
as the 'n7 team made. With the add)
Perkins payed his first year at short
lilness ill (lie game will certainly make
lion of two new regular players, ibis
and developed into as fast an inftelder
him an excellent leader.
season should put varsity again
in
as there was on the team. His scoopThe talents of Tyson were foil.id
the lead that was retained lor four sucing was great and bis pegging accuout to be in bis power of "shooting
cessive years.
rate.
His batting could be bettered
this stage, of course, only a them over from the slab," after he had
At
and
this
season's practice
will
tentative lineup could be given, and been given a try out in the back-box
Strength! D him in that. line. Thomas
ih,n one only us a suggestion that is lie developed into a good assistant to
is as "heady" in bis capacity as a
being made by many enthusiasts. Randall,
lie was not given
ample
member of Varsity baseball as he is
While there are eight former first-team opportunity to completely develop owon the gridiron, and that, is saying a
men iii the university, it is never cer- ing to in.-, work behinde the bat, but
great deal.
He covers the ground
tain Unit a player will not tie displaced this year he is in line trim after the
everywhere
near
second,
and his
his
bj a more likely candidate. However, loot-ball season, and will start
timely slick-work gives telling assistance in

the balling strength of

the

team.

t

Wood Bros- & Co.
25 Per Cent Discount

In the OUtfield there are Procter and
.1. It. Friz.zell, of the '07 team; (ilover,
Watson and Daniels are reckoned as
contending aspirants for the
position in Hie ouler garden.

vacant
Procter

is the veteran player of the team.

S

p.

three

m. in

speakers,

and

rivalry for department of oratory

the

took advantage

This is of the leap year last Monday evening

first honors will be very keen.

a splendid opportunity for developing a in one of the most unique, pleasant and
belter society spirit, which is an essen

sentimental occasions or the last few

tial

years.

foundation

for success

collegiate oratory.

in

inter

No admission is to

be charged, and everyone is invited.

Each lady invited her lavorile

young man, and after calling for him.
II

lured the expantant youth Into the

rooms devoted to oratory.

They were

tastefully decorated with palms and

CLASS SPIRIT.

Bowers, one in red and the other in
Monday morning there promised to green; thi' corners of each room were
be "something doing" in the way

of arrranged into cozy corners, the lights

(dass spirit when Hie students awoke

Were ma too bright and every induce

and found a freshman banner stream-

mont

ing from the flag pole.
breakfast

During

the

hour, an alarm signal was

sounded that sent Ihe Freshmen hurrying from the dining hall.
to

be

false.

After

was offered to cause the most

fervent

and devoted

pledges of that

sentiment which ever causes the heart
to beat faster and the time to flj

It proved

The programs were filled out in file

breakfast, cbiss

usual manner for a dance, and alter

yells filled the air and companies of

the grand march, which was beauli

students surrounded

fully

the

awaiting developments.

Hag

pole

A challenge

impressive,

was finished,

the

ladies began their professions of adora-

was issued to Ihe Sophs, but as the

tion.

At tlie end of each dance each

freshmen outnumbered

lady

found her partner for Ihe next.

them, discre-

tion was considered the better pail of and
valor anil
ten

no attack was made.

o'clock

the

exultant

At

Freshmen

with

renewed

fervency

the heart of the diffident
seemed only a few

besieged
youth.

hauled the flag down, and the Incident

dance was over, and dainty

tamely closed.

ments were served.

It developed later that.

It

minutes until the
refresh-

A vote was taken

Ihe Sophs bad sent for pole climbers

by I be young men to decide who of the

who had not returned at ten and that

ladies bad made her professions most

a little fun would have been afforded

gracefully,

and

tlie natives bad the Mag remained fly

Miss .lack

Moore

Ing longer.—Jumbo.

prize, which was a, beautiful diamond

ring.
We ure glad to publish in this lnim

she

ii

was

decided

should

bestowed

ii

Mr.

As the

bar of The Skiff an article by Mrs.

least

L. T. Sloan, Superintendent of Prison

given a book on the mystery of love,

Work for the Texas Christian Kndeav-

and she vowed

or

had

Union, telling of ihe work Luting

done in tlie slate prisons by the on
deavorers.

Mrs. Sloan lias been vis-

mastered

Miss

the

upon

Green with a tender avowal.
successful,

that

have

ISritton

lo read il
Ihe

was

until she

rudiments of

the

mysterious yet ever present malady.
The young ladies are to be congraln

iting friends ai the University for the

lated upon their ability to entertain,

past

ami along other lines as well.

sevi nil

days, and

the students

The

will be glad lo learn of the work she

evening will be long remembered as a

represents.

/deasant and lovable affair.
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Gigantic Money-Raising *
Sale,

He

has played for three reasons ill cen-

on All Sweaters

ter field, was capfain of the '(17 leain,
and led the baiting lisl.

He is a main

Strength to Varsity in any way he is
taken.

A man who understands

Entire Stock of Men's clothing to be Converted Quickly Into Cash

the

game from A to Z, can play it as well

WOOD BROS.
422 Austin St.

& CO. ii

sign of the Lion.
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as anybody, and can give valuable assistance to the younger members of
the team, no onye can come near the
(Continued on page four)

Matthews Bros.
TELL THE TRUTH CLOTHIERS.
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THE SKIFF
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Attention Students! *

■::>

Texas Christian University
I'IIWished ireehIv except the
week The ' 'oUe^ian a j >|«M rs.

,

■:. o 0 o o ■::> o o o o 00 O ■:::• ■:::■ ■:::• ■:::■ o o 0 especially with our prayers our "broth-

C
•:::•
::•

TO THE OLD:
—
TO THE NEW:

in bonds."

Yours cordially,

MRS, I.. T. SI.OAN,
sup'- of Prison Work,
Texas Christian Endeavor Union

We extend a most hearty welcome to nil to visit our
GREAT STORE. Nake it one of your first duties, you'll
profit by it ever afterwards, for 11 will pnl you in touch
immediatly with the best, the must siylish and \"i the
must conservatively priced merchandise to >><■ had,
OLD STUDENTS know this, new ones will profit by
an ,Mrlj acquaintance

STAFF:

BONNBR FRIZZELL,
Editor,
HERBERT BOZEMAN,
\ latent Editor.
•\

•:::•

•:::■ O 0 O O O O 0 CO O O O O O 0 o o o o o •:::■ ■:::■ o o o o o
Ions not held in the history of the

Barnard

1 is FRIZZBLL,
Business Manager.

i

adopted without cor-

,\II

program posted, i

>

«

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IN PRISON

Members Present—Financial Situation
For.

The annual meeting of the Board of
Truateei has b en In letaion at the
University tin.-, week s little earlier
Prevalent sick-

ness has made the attendance rather
small. It li greatly regretted that
r B Shirley, who has served si, long
and faithfully as chairman of the
iicani. is kepi al borne on account of
1 case of the grippe.
Dr. 11. \v. Oates, of Waco, so well
known here as one of T. ('. I"s. host

Karris of Dallas,

who is

president, presiding; C. W.
Waxahachle; Chas. Halsell
ham. J. .1. Marl. Dallas; S.
ton, W s. Blacksbear and

vice

first order would have hud his mind

di abused

of such

an

Idea

had

places.

The Chili does not continue lo •.■row

so hard to reach as I hose sentenced

Add-Ran.

B, I'. SCI ITT, Secretary.

mailers of Interest being passed upon
cannot !»■ reported until later.
.Many of Hie Hoard have expressed

the prison offlCi&ls is cheering. "Less
profanity, less rough stories, less bickering ami disputing on the yard, and

Hess Hash. of copies of the C. B. World taken.
Queene Mans. Rusk asks us for singing hooks, pre"Andes Hill" ferably the C. B. Hymnal. Qatesvllle
Aubrey Fletcher, wanls hooks suitable for boys' lead-

Selection

Current Events
Music

Bryan Club being vested in Its chief
officer, President Knight did not call
a meeting to tie held in the President's
recitation

room Saturday Bight

Juliette Beeber,
Carrie Schley.

Church, and since this school is the
educational voice of a distinctly missionary body, it ought lo be distinfor its

mission classes, its

great shame

The First National Bank,

Jennie MeCulloh.

ing and Sunday School literature.
For some undefinable reason the

Mission Study Classes will be formed,
h'aihis and places of meeting will be

men.

CARRIB BCHLBT, Secretary.

ful and they are not. receiving the
consideration one would expect in this

has been months since the
Bryan Music
Kula McNeill.
supporters have met, and the an- Reading
Vivian Shipp
nouncement of a meeting was suffl- Paper
Mollie Hunter.
eient to set all a-talking again, and Duet .LueQe Wilson, Florence Young
when the house was not called to order "Anything"
Hem Denton
by President Knight, every member Music
Marie Cook.
and a few "uninitiated" were not pres- Journal
Ora Carpenter
ODSLL BLLIOTT, President.
HK-SS McNBILL, Secretary.

The accommodations are dread-

Twentieth Country of Christian civilization. Surely Christianity should express itself in uplifting the women.
If any of my readers have magazines or other good reading matter for
which they have no further use, a
card dropped to me will direct its dis-,
poaal and is sure #o do good.

Let us remember with our gifts and

$450,000.00.
It. !■'. Cribble. Cashier.
K. Rotan, Pre
it i.. strihiing, Asst. Cashier,

Obenchain
Caters to the wants of

T. C. U. STUDENTS
Pest Office Building, Opp. T. C U.

CRIPPEN & LAZENBY
Dealers in
Refrigerated Meats, Beef. Pork, Mut
ton, Veal, Fish and Oysters.
Cor. Fifth and Franklin.

Picture Frames

The Largest Stock in Waco.
announced later. The missionary com- Your patronage will be appreciated
mittees of both the V. M. C. A. and
the V. W. C. A. have been greatly

C. C. Shumway,

helped b) conferences with the traveling secretary.

607 Austin Street.

Miss While lias made many friends

THE BEST RIG IN TOWN

among Hie studenls ami teachers and
all will be glad to welcome her hack.

SIDNEY SMITH
811-17 FRANKLIN STREET.

Thompson, the Photographer
keeps upon house and you will
always find, not only u welcome
hut artistic productions that will
interest and delighl you.

STUDIO, U4 1-2 AUSTIN AVK.
"Nut how cheap, hut how o-IM„i"
is our motto.

( ■( I T< i

Heilman's Studio
If yoU watlt the host photOS at :

reasonable
WITH THE BRUSHES.
Iva Christian is a new matriculate
in the All Department.

The Brushes are arranging for an
art lecture t(l he given by Mrs. Sherwood, the chairman of the art commute i of the
Federated
Woman's
(bibs.

he da e wi

be announced

price,

109 I 2 South Fifth St.
(lorner of Ausl in Av<

T0RBETT & GERM0ND CO.
Tinners and Cornice Makers.
Sky Lights, Fir.ials, Crestings.

.
unnouiHdi southwest,
in I'heiie ,17, [ndependenl
Pbone 826.
14-16 Austin Ave.
Waco, Texas.

The initiation of the new members
of the Brushes will lake place Satrday night, and is looked forward In
in high glee by BUCI
imbers as have
already undergone the operation.
ORDER OF SERVICE

Photos
For T. C. {'. Should be lii:,tclass. Co to

Sander's
Studio
where you will get only tii" best and

For the

University Church, Sunday,
January 19, 1908.

Processional, No. ixx. "Come Te
That Love the Lord"

l.owry

Invocation.
Hymn No, 7.:, "In the Cross of
Chrisl I Olory"
Conkey,

Hie most up-to-date,
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.
Studio 603 1-2 Austin St.

Wail, for your car at the

Auditorium Rink
Corner Fifth and Washington,
Where you gel (dears, fruits anil
candies.

Heading and prayer.

Hymn Mo. lai, "Here al Thy
Table, Lord
Bherwln,

The Metropole Barber Shop.
for High Grade Tonsorlal Work.
ARTESIAN BATHS.

Communion.

in connection with Hotel Metropole.

Offertory. Anthem, "O Come, Said
JesUS' Sacred Voice"

J. P. BAHL, Prop.

Warlonseo.

Benediction.
Recessional, .\o, isu, "The Whole
Wide World for Jesus"

women confined in this state are much
provided for than the

PLOT PRKINBON, President

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS FUND

work, the Volunteer Hand has decid- Phone 56.
ed to undertake weekly
meetings.

Kirkpatrlck.

Annie Mae Roquemore. more poorly

It

ent. Without a shadow of a doubt it
was the'most rousing and enthusiastic

than ever before.

Reference Bibles have been furnished to the Bible Classes and a number

Clark.

Piano Solo
their pleasure al finding the school
work moving so well, and al. Hie splen- Reading
Music
did attendance,

The power of calling sessions of the

rea-

sons why we should know more about
missions. And it occurs to the writer

As io iis effects, the testimony of

i [our of meeting, 11 a. in.
Current Events
B. r. Bcott,
Declamation
W. H. Robinson.

inn highly gratified over the situation,
"Ten Reasons Why McKinney Should a wonderfully increased call for the
inasmuch as a payment of over ten
He the Capital of Texas"
Bible." " If I want a trusty man for
thousand dollars has been made on
.1. 1.. White. a special place, I go 10 the endeavor
1 he Indebtedness ami arrangements
Declamation
B, II. Bloor, society for him."
made to carry the rest. It is the policy
"College jingle"
Hoy Rockwell.
We have plans made for beginning
of the Hoard in continue vigorous camDeclamation
Bonner Prlzzell. work in ibe reformatory at Qatesvllle,
paigning In] funds, and make pay'Journal
Dan i>. Rogers.
We bave enjoyed much more liberal
ments constantly on the debt
Visitors invited.
financial support from the various disAl Hie lime of going lo press the
HA.\ I). ROOBRB, President
tricts in the state union for Ibis year
sessions are unfinished and
many

THE BRYAN CLUB.

dress in chapel suggesting some

Inspired by Miss While's personal

he

In Texas we organized in 1896 in
beard the powerful oratorical gyrations
the Huntsville penitentiary, .lust how
through which he did not pass Saturmany have come under its Influence,
day night. The splendid tribute be did
it is no, possible I i slate as a lire
not pay to the Oreat Commoner is
in the buildings destroyed our first
worthy of preservation In the volumes
secretary's note book. The work has
of the World's Greatest Orations. Had
always met with 'he hearty approval
old Demosthenes beard him, no doubt
and cordial co-operation of the offihe would have returned from
the
cials.
We have bad three societies
Klysian fields to present him with the
there, a while men's, a Mexican and a
crown. Of as equally high order as
colored men's society. The Mexican
the effort of "Bteinwand" was the tersociety is almost entirely made up of
rific arraignment of the political corCatholics and I believe, is the only one
ruption formerly prevalent in Ladonla
of its kind. Except that their business
Which was not dune by .lames Momust he transacted en Sundays, usualParland. Cordon Hall gave Republily at the close of regular devotional
canism its death blow, punctured
meetings, their work is like any
Tail's dn am Of the presidency and
other C. B. Society.

Dialler was one of some concern, as in

The members of the Board are feel

Interesting ad

and
enthusiastic
Volunteer
Hand.
That these tilings are not true, Is our

Qlbson of
of Bon
M. HamilDr. Dates

financial Institution at

must

back a good many years. Indiana and
thinks "Bteinwand" Kentucky unions were the fust to see
Brown is not a stump spieler of the the opportunity for work in these
Whoever

and several Student! who have expresfor more desperate crimes and the)
sed a det ire i f becoming members
leave. So their society, while remainwere not admitted. Glorious Indeed
ing about the same in numbers, rehas been the past history of the club
ceives many new names in a year.
of
Waco;
Chalmers
Mel'herson, and the rainbow of future promise cerRusk's C. 10. Society is a few years
Waxahachle; Colby D. Hall, Secre- tainly is not bright.
younger than Huntsville, but has had
tary; and Captain T. M. Bcott
of
We are for Bryan.
a less changeable membership owMelissa, who never fails to be mi hand.
ing to the character of the work done
The financial situation was naturally SOCIETY PROGRAMS FOR MONin the prison. The development of
the liisi mallei reviewed. In view of
DAY, JANUARY 27.
the iron Industry has, however, made
the recent financial stringency, this
it less satisfactory.
case of everj
this time.

gave a

work as a living link, and for a large

friends, is welcomed a i a now member wafted Bryan on Bowery beds of ease
Their meetings ate deeply spiritual.
of Hi" Board. Two members whoso rlghl into the White House in a most
Their lookout committee does much
terms expired and are re-elected are eloquent address that was not dean re work than usual, for in order to
T. K. Tomllnson (if Hillaboro, and Van livered. A resolution was not introkeep it], their numbers, they are obZant Jarvls of Port Worth. T. W. duced declaring Hie "amnesty proclaliged lo make liberal additions each
Marie, of Tyler, is also a valuahlo ad- mation" of Senator Hailey a farce.
month. Of course the C. K.'s are the
dition, elected as an executive mom The resolution was not declared out of
best men so are most likely lo be
order as being a reflection on the Inhe.'.
released.
The follovflng members are present: telligence of sensible people.
Then the short term men are not
A.

Wednesday of this

Waco. Texas.

Bhe

guished

p i oii-iii. the Club got down to busl-

ANNUAL BOARD MEETING.

on Tuesday and

Christian Kmh ,■ or in prison dates

ness.

Entered al the Waco I 'ostofflce
an second das* mail matter.

than the uiuaJ time.

and

rection. After ■ few preliminary remarks which were not made bj the

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
(in.' dollar M year, in advance,

HAVE best, cigars, Pipes and Tobacco
Miss White, traveling in the inter- HAVE latest books, Magazines,Papen
est of the National Student Volunteer HAVE a Welcome for T. C. C. Men
movement, was the guest of the school

thai ii there is any church that ought
to push missions, it is the Christian

Shirley.

Club, The minutes oi the previou
meeting were QO! read bj Secretary

WOOD.

Provided

e

SANGER BROS.

■:::•

BEATRICE TOMLINSON,
\.\IV B

i

week.

•:::•

STONEWALL BROWN,
GORDON HALL,

anything in Drugs, Druggi6t
■ undries, Stationery, Cutlery,
Cold Drinks and Cigars.

Herz Bros.

VISIT OF MISS WHITE.

®

■:::■

oclate

The T.C.U. Drug Store

Livingston, Texas.

At Waco, Texan,
■:::■

Q

si

GARTON. the Photographer

Waco Steam Laundry
CROW BROS., Props.

has for his motto

Old Court House Building, Corner

EXCELSIOR

Second and Franklin Sts.

His patrons acknowledge the litness ol the
»bove motto. Call and examine work and
get prices.

Both Phones No. 3.

Waco, Texas.

Studio508 1-L' Austin St.

B. F. Hawkins Piano Co.
Is i be place to buy your piano. Special

Inducements to all students.
PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIRED.
611 Austin St.

For skin and scalp troubles, sores, chaps cuts
etc.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Fritz" typewrites,

{ A GREAT SALE

Miss Montague Anderson of Caines
\ i)!•■ has entered school and will lake

ON

!

I

j

I
Clothing, Shoes, Hats and I
Furnishing Goods.

studies ill Knglish and art.

MEN'S

Prom a local paper we note that
Prof, Polk c. Webb. Hi, hu i,,.,.,,

E3egan1 Line of neckwear. A good assortment
of Underwear. Suits and Panta made t" meaa
are. Special line read; made I 'ants.

lines

in Wellington, Texas,

lie

! MITCHELL CLOTHING STORE |
|

the office a year ago are in a position

i

to appreciate the service now being
given by Mr, Obenchaln,

LOCAL NEWS NOTES
Remember Sanders for photos.

Miss L/ucile Herring and Miss Ruth
Garrotl of Baylor university
chapel visitors Saturday,

were

those who have not joined the gym-

Kufus shines college men's shoes.
Add-Dan

literary society has

.1. .1. Collins of Dallas visited his son, temporarily changed its time of meet
Bryant. Tuesday.
Ing to 11 o'clock in the morning.
fin- first-class cleaning aid pressing
II. 1!. Dabbs.

Mrs. Rogers, a crippled widow lady
who lives near the university, through
"The Skiff" wishes to thank the young

enough to borrow axes ami cbop her
Prof. Parks and Prof. Paris had a
wood fin- her.
little bout with the "grip" last week
E. I,. Cyrstal of Kentucky has been

Miss Kan Bowman is visiting home
II. I!. Dabbl lias moved his pressing and repair shop to the building
'Fritz" does manifolding
Mis. E. R. Ramsey visited friends ai

adjacent to the T. c r. Barber Shop.
Mrs. .1. II. Jackson of Alpine

has

been visiting her daughter, 1'iia, who

the university last week.

lias been confined to her room with the

called as the minister lor the Central
Church in Waco.
gelizing for the

He has 1 n evanpast two years in

Texas, witb headquarters at Burnet.
We hope that, we may soon have the
privilege of hearing him at the university,

The swellest rigs in town are to be "grip."

Miss Amy Wood has been called to
San Angelo to the bedside of her
Bee Dabbs, College Tailor, for your
brother, Guy, who is very low. Guy
An epidemic of la grippe has been Spring and Bummer suits. Samples
was a star tackle on the 'til football
and prices from Royal Tailoring Co.,
raging during the past week.
team and was one of the beat liked
ami M. Born Tailoring Co.
men in the University. It comes as
Mrs. Chappell does fine dress-maka shock to his friends who knew him
The Add-K.au - Shirley declamatory
ing. Residence near T. C. U.
to learn of his serious illness.
contest will occur Monday at X p. in.

had at Sydney Smith's.

The skiff and The Collegian for the in the chapel. Everybody is invited.
No admission fee will be charged.

remainder of the year, Tac.

These balmy days remind one of
spring anil suggest picnics.

Sam .1. McKaiiand of l.adonia visited
bis brother, .lames, Monday.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

At the first meeting of the cabinet
Mr. T. 10- Shirley, president of the
of
the Y. M. C. A. several important
board of trustees, was not able to
plans
looking to the betterment of the
attend Hie recent session of the board

Miss Maldee Mathews of Howe re- on account of sickness.
a speedy recovery.
turned to school Monday.

We wish him

work were discussed. Encouraging and
enthusiastic reports were made by-

iqulpment has just been received.

The Old Reliable

St. Charles Hotel and Restaurant.
Nicely Furnished. Neatly Kept.

Most Up-to-date Restaurar'. in the City

Offices, Cor. Kim ami Peach Sreets, East "Waco,

Cor. Fifth and Columbus Streets, West Waco.

Owens Lumber Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Shingles, Doors. Blinds, Windows. Mouldings, Texas
Fence, Builders' Hardware, Paints and Oils, Lime, Cement and Brick
Long Leaf Yellow Pine Lumber and Cypress Shingles a Specialty

NEW STATE HOUSE,
Waco, Texas.
Is especially solicitous for tin'
comfort of T. ('. U. students mid
their families.
Rates $2.50 and $3.00
Liberal discounts by the week
and month.
E. !•'. CARROLL, Proprietor.

!•'. w. O'Malley of Temple will be Sire more co-operation and support
the university minister Sunday, .lanu- from the factulty and student-body. All
arj 26. He spoke at a rally held at have been doing well, bill let us do

11 confined In

last Sunday, and strong talks were
bis room witb the "grip" Tor several matriculates in the College of BUSi
ness: Cavin Muse. Prior Wilt, Pres- madl by several members. Such topdays.
ton Baldwin, W. M. Holland, Misses ics as "Tlie Bible as Literature," "Tlie
Miss May Spears of llillsboro re- Inman and Mj rle Francis,
lumed Wednesday from a visit with

Bible as History,"

were

HATS
Waco, Texi

724 Austin Ave.

The time and .lime. The speakers and
The
band is a valuable addition to the vari- dales will be announced later.
ous enterprises of Hie university, and themes to be discussed are as fol"On Choosing a Life-Work;"
1 lie students showed their appreciation lows:
tions in chapel on Wednesday.

Remember
B OZ EM A N
Does Printing.

A Special Invitation
is extended to tlie young ladies and
gentlemen attending Hie T. ('. I', to
visit, tlie old Corner Drug store whenever down town and make it thei,
down town headquarters.
THE OLD CORNER DRUG CO.,
W. B. Morrison, Pres.

Dr. H. W. Gates
600 12 AUSTIN ST.

C. DeWitt Hudson, M. D.
I I'lrpliolii' ( oilllci 1 toil

Naman & Goldsmith
Waco T cxas.

324 Austin Ave.

For Ladies of Refinement

Mrs . McCormick's Beauty Cream
A specific for tan. sallowness and
all 1 ace or skin blemishes. Sntisfac
1 ion guaranteed. Made in white and
tlesl
50c per large Jar.

EAT AT THE

EH te
ANY

STYLE

ANY STYLE

Busy Bee Cafe

To the Faculty and Students of T. C.U:
\Vo Invite you to make our store
Ladies Receive Special Attention your
headquarters when down town.
opoti day iiiid night; both phonos 1'se our phones, leave your packages
(
< }eo. Jostas, Prop
with us and remember we are thor314 Austin Avenue
Waco, Texas oughly prepared lo serve you best in
our line.
We will move to our new store, 119
BOUth Fourth St., Oct. LB. See us for
nr. i hing in

KODAKS AND SPORTING
GOODS.

W. A. Holt Company
Kodaks and Guns for Rent.
TENNIS

CLUB

ACTIVE.

Powers Kelly

Drug Company,

Fifth and Austin Sts.

Hill Bros. & Co.
Plumbers, Steam and Gas FittersContract Work a Specialty.
We employ only experienced wcrkn. Work absolutely guaranteed.
Hoth Phones :i02.
BOB Austin St.

With the signs of spring developing
and Witll Hie weather becoming warm
IT, tennis
enthusiasts are getting
busy, A meeting of the tennis club was
behi in chapel last week, and there
seems to be a plenty of cuthusiasni tor
developing and sustaining a strong
team. Brown was elected captain, and
resolutions were passed looking toward
the scheduling of tournaments with
oilier schools. It is the purpose of tile
management to make a strong effort

The Ambold Co.

a treat of good things in the band line. lectures.

Telephone Connection.
421 1-2 AUSTIN STREET.

OYSTERS

OYSTER

at getting the. courls in fast condition
Secretaryship of Young Men's Chris- and having a number of tournaments
of
its
work
by
the
hearty
reception
Please remember that we have everything you need for your favorite sport. given it in its initial appearance. Prof. tian Associations," and "Christian here and elsewhere before school
Complete line of sporting goods.
Everyone who is desirous of
It is hoped and ex- closes.
Wimbcrly announced that a concert Stewardship.
was forthcoming in the near future, at pected that every man in the faculty playing tennis will have the opportunwhich time the students would be given and every student will attend these ity of making the team that will repCan repair anything and do it right.
413 Austin Street.

DENTIST.

If it is anything in the Watch
or Jewelry line

home [oiks.

Foot Ball Players
Basket Ball Players
Tennis Players
Kodak Fiends

Chambers

Will TOO ke r ^AustinAve.

discussed.

Rev. A. I.. Clinkinbeard, Hie visiting
At a recent meeting of the junior minister for the day, was present, and
class. Noah Perkins was elecled class made some suggestive remarks. It is
Miss Iva Christian of Big Springs is
treasurer to succeed ClOls Greene, who hoped that more of the young men
a new Itttdent. She has matriculated
will graduate with the class of '08. At may be enrolled in the Bible study
lor piano and ail.
A. & M. College of Texas
this n ling suggestions were made groups.
concerning Hie "Horned Frog" fur 'o!l. has :illll men enrolled for this work.
A new supply of pretty pennants and
sofa pillow covers has been received by
The association is planning to have
Tlie University band, under the dithe bookstore.
rect ion of Prof. Witnberly, treated the three lectures to be given by promisludeiils to two well rendered selec- nent Y. M. ('. A. men between this

Dr,

I-FIX-EM—

We
A. P. Bean, barber, wishes it an- tended the Rnston conference.
were
feeling
gratified
over
our
local
nounced that he has lilted up a shop
opposite tlie University campus and is work. Inn their reports showed that we

belter this year. II was agreed at this
Miss Vena Moore visited her sister Hie university last year and made a
most favorable impression on all who meeting that the chairman of each
ai liniceville Sunday and Monday.
committee shall make a written report
heard him.
to Hie association, giving its failure'.
Miss May Spears is spending a lew
as well as its success, that others may
A.
Lynn
Clinkinbeanl
of
l.adonia
days with home folks at llillsboro.
was tlie university minister, Sunday, profit by their mistakes. Tlie reports
will be filed for future reference.
Albert Whiteside returned Sunday January 20. lb' made many friends
while
here
who
will
be
glad
to
have
from a visit with home folks in llollis,
After considerable discussion il was
him with us again.
Okla.
decided to have a Bible study rally in
Tlie following students are recent chapel on Sunday. This rally was held
"Sheriff" Vales lias 1

♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Messrs. Sturgeon and Holberl, who at-

are not doing as much as some other
Hundreds of robins are to be seen prepared to serve T. C. V. students in
schools. But we are resolved to do
first-class style.
ever.-, daj about the university.
better. First of all, however, we deA large consignment of laboratory

WACO. TEXAS. JI

men <d' the university who were kind

Which laid them up for a day or so.
folks in I'valde.

HATTER.

'lie' management of the student
V. M. ('. A. wishes to a iimce to

If you want. In take a spin over the nasium team that the fee will be $l..",u
Will Sedwlck has gone home for a
city or out to the Bostjue, remember for die remainder of the year, instead
few days.
of $2..".II.
Sydney Smith for your rig.
The

AND

326 Austin St. t

is

Those students who had to pill up
witb the Inconveniences ami annoyaneess of the postmaster in charge of

408-410 Austin Ave.

FURNISHER

making himself felt along educational
principal of the Aberdeen High School.

Is Now Going on at the

B. HABER

resent 'I'. C. I' this spring.

508 is tlie Number; St.Char
les is the name; KINK IIAII; OUT
TING and SHAVING is the business
Your friends ami well wishers,
Stowe Bros. & Raborn.
CITIZENS' NATIONAL
BANK
Capital and Surplus, 290,000.
.1. S. Mcl.endon, I'resident.
I.. 11. Black, Cashier.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

TWIN BROTHERS COMSNY
WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES
WACO. TEXAS. U.S.Ar.

T. C. U. DIRECTORY.

MISTR OT'S

University.

Clinton Lockkart, President.
.1. K. Anderson, Business Manager.
Nell Andrew, Registrar.

Honest Merchandise
Reasonable
Prices.

Wall Paper, Mantels, Grates, Oil
Cement, Glass, Hardware Paint

Pictures and Picture Frames.

Dry Goods, Notions. Shoes. Clothing
Ready to-Wear

Athletic Association,

l.. v.. Procter, President
Bryant F. Collins, vice President
Vaui Tyson, Secretary.

UK SOLICIT A PORTION uf your PATRONAGE

Thr> Athletic Council is composed

North Fifth Street.

NASH, ROBINSON & CO.

of the ahove officers and the following memhers .frr-.i the faculty:
O.
W. Long, W. C. Hunter, K. W. Wim-

Waco.

Texas Steam Laundry
Telephone No. 150.

1527 South Fifth Street.

W. T. WHITE. Prop.

ierly,
leadership that was

BASEBALL PROSPECTS.

held

for

tout
Track Team.

(Continued from page one)
Managet Procter has not completed

center garden while Procter
cbool.

the schedule for the spring games,but

ho gives the announcement that Ba;
Kii//i|| won ;t position mi Varsity lor will in- tackled Bve time:-; tin
last year, playing rlghl Held and M- University of Texas twice at Austin,
and probablj once here; and panics
((mil baae during the season. He made
will he played with Austin College,
K'KHI at both posit ions and bia batting
Trinity, Southwestern and A. A \i.
up 10 ihe beal atandard, He has There is a possibility that a game will
a ityle of atlck'Worh thai will place ho iec ired with Vanderbilt and it li
him right at tin' top ni batamen iliis almost certain that the University of
year and his Mn^iitiK will count much Colorado win come to Waco to play
I'm- the loam.

Ho will probably pul a

clncb mi the left Held position, and

Varsity. A definite announcement con(•( rnlng the schedule win be made
within a week or two.

Alex, llarv.ood. Captain,
llowill Q. Knight, Manager.

'Fleecy" Randall, Captain.
1.. C. Proctor, Manager.
Campbell Barnard, Ass't Managet
Football, '08.
Manly Thomas, Captain.

mlght !>«' suggested as possibilities, a or pleasant T. C. U. "affair."
aide acquisition in him.
While there are many
MHI

t valuable substitute for the

In-

field appears to he frank Baldwin
who has played for two years on the
second team, and made one trip with
the first team la; I season. He will be
a strong man to take the place of any
Infielder, and will probably make it
tn
ut of the squad w ill afford hotter
signs aa to their qualifications. The
diiiieiiii for a regular to hold his place.
These suggestions are made without

Miss Jeanette Alexander and Miss
Hi Fletcher rend red creditably two
selections in chapel lasl Friday.
The music department is continually
growing.
During the last lew days
"lisses
I'•■m li,

Miller, MatheWS, Christian,
Decker and Marts have en-

rolled for regular work.

Maedee .Matthews, Secretary.
Miss Reeves, Coach.

Alex, iiaiwood, President
H. 0. Knight, Vice-I'resident.

Beatrice Tomlinson, Secretary,
Y. M. C. A.
John Welch, President.

♦ ♦♦<>♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦*♦ *

Pcssels & Naman

Pay

PIPES

Horned Frog.

Senior Class.
Cordon Hall. President.
Jennie McCullougb, Secretary.
Juniors.
Bryant Collins, President.
Mabel Shannon, Secretary.

Your

418 Austin st. Hooks-Starr
iiwuj kitun Company
vtfiiiua,J.lV

•%

THE CLOTHIERS THAT PLEASE

g

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©

TO

$10.

MRS. PERNA E. BERKHAN.
400 1-2 AUSTIN AVE. Waca

Sub-

C. H. MAYER, FLORIST
Plants, Bulbs and Cut Flowers a
Specialty.
1tome Phones 18. < !ity I 'hones !)!)
Lock bos No. 606

scrip-

We have special facilities to serve
you best in our line.

tion i

Levinski'S 417Waco.
Austin
Ave.
Texas.
Leading Jeweler and Optician of Waco

We do up-to-date Cleaning on Gents
and Ladies' Clothing, by Steam or Dry
Cleaning Process.

Today

The Little Frenchman
113 N. 4th Street.

Both

Phones.

•

When your WATCH, CLOCK or
J ■■ '^ El .i: V g -i i out ni' repair or you
need a pair of BYE-GLASSES ur
SPECTACLES call on

Freshman.

Cavin Muse, President.
Kathleen Miinn, Secretary.
Oratorical Association.
Cordon 11. Hall, President.

Bryan Club.
HoweU (J. Knight, President.
Campbell Barnard, Secretary.

W. B. RAGLAND

The Skiff i
*f
and
\ WINCHELL&BARNES
CO.
The
Collegian j

Watchmaker, Jeweler and Optician.
113 AUSTIN AVENUE.

if

MODERN

Specialties in

HOME

Home

MAKERS

Hardware, Fine

China, Furniture and Kitchen Conveniences.

Philosophy Club.
.1. (). Wallace, President.
Beatrice Tomlinson, Secretary
Deutscher Verein.
V. H. Newlee, President.
May Spears, Secretary.
Glee Club.
Clois Greene, President.

®
WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY ®
of thanking the college boys ®
lot- their liberal patronage of
@
1907,
And we promise t<> give .von @
the siiino honest values and ®
courteous treatment that wo
have in the past. Wo are ^iv- ®
Lhg I I off on all winter cloth ©
tag in order to make room for our SPRING GOODS. Wt> ©
have sonic splendid values in shifts to offer you, call and see ©
our line. Remember it is at this store vou And the cele- ©
@ brate! HIKM,. HART SCHAFFNER&MARX tintM'li.iliino;. ©

5c

.ucille Woiford, Secretary

to Miss white, ;i representative of the

ever, no one in T. ('. I . can deny that
OH next Friday, January SI, at I
there Is a good chance for Varsity to o'clock, in chapel, the monthly recital
show any team in the stale a very id' the pupils will he given. No admisInteresting time, ami it is probable sion lee will he charged, and everyone
that T. ('. t\ will return to the old is invited.

FROM

"The
Kodak Place"
Developing and Finishing a Specialty

Y. W. C. A.

Gordon B, Hall, Editor-in-Chief.
.1. Olen Wallace, Business Manager.

Home of

PETE DAILEY 5c CIGAR.

Deal rice Tomlinson, President.

W. B. Robinson, Becretary.

any certain knowledge of what line up .student volunteer movement, Miss 11a
will constitute Varsity tins spring,but Fletcher rendered a piano solo and
they seem to he the most probable Miss Hazel Brown sang.
ones. Time and the coach may change
Miss Mabel Wallace, 'n? (music),
thinus so that tin- team will not Inand the senior class presented a heaitrecoKIiizahle according to these statetifiii picture to the music department.
ments. Whatever the line up. hOW

@

ertaker
J no. C. Lees, u^204
S 4th St

Student Body.

Tuesday night, at a reception given

© 110 Ausun 01.

Under New Management

Sophomores.
l.ny C. Wright, President.

MUSIC NOTES.

more wim

M. COLLINS. Prop

The

Girls Basket Ball.
Amy Wood, President.

IIO

versity and nothing can he said of his the Home.
talents. lie is claimed to he an out
chocolate, whipped erea.n, and wafBelder of merit and a workOUl may ers were served by ihe committee, and
show that Varsity has gotten a valu- ( very one left with memories of ano V

Artesian Laundry

Baseball.

SOCIAL HOUR WITH MISS WHITE.

Itlona, Qlover stands a good chance
The social committee of the Y. \v.
tor a berth, He proved to be a fail
('. A. gave Ihe ladies of the Home a
man in the OUtfleld anil showed slf-'ns
delightful hour on Tuesday evening,
of a good hitter, He did not practice
with Miss White ai guest of honor.
gufflclentl) in become an accurate
A hit of a program consisting ol a
Belder, bui he will no doubl give lome
piano selection by Miss Fletcher, ami
• me a healthy race for a position,
a vocal solo by Miss Brown framed in
1,'aniols played on Ihe second team in
the messages brought us by
Miss
'00, ntoatly at third and Brat, and was
While and Mrs. Sloan. The talks supconsidered one of the strongest men
plemented each other liiiolv for Miss
in the bunch. He has the makings of
While told us of opportunities awaita Varait] man. He has a fine arm
ing workers in china, and other counand is handy with the stieU. He can
tries of the Orient, and Mrs. Sloan
he counted on as an outfielder or it
impressed i na single toiling illustrasome change is made whereby a Brat
tion Hie lieaiilv of growth.
baseman is needed. Daniels will he a
The ghls enjoyed an opportunity to
valuable man at the initial sack.
meet these ladies personally, and will
Watson is a new man in the Uni- always he glad to wecome them into

We Do All Kinds of Laundry Work Except Bad

Both Phones 302

will creditably till Carnea' old place,
Of the new aaplranU for outfield

RIGHT IN TOWN

W

the remain- \
der of the I
Year for

VV. B. Robinson, Secretary.
Add-Ran Society.
Dan I). Rogers, President.
10. ('. Scott, Secretary.
Shirley Society.
It. I!. Wade, President.
John Kills, Secretary.
Walton Society.
Morris Stewart, President.
Amy Wood, Secretary.

Morris French,
611 Austin Street.

Successor to E. Cornitius.
WACO IS THE CENTER OF TEXAS

T. Ilamner, Director.

Prohibition League.
Stonewall Drown, President.

11 you want your
PICTURES FRAMED RIGHT
Go tu

Hotel Metropole

75c

THE CENTER OF WACO
Rates $2.50 to $3 Per Day.
Booth & Wendland, Proprietors.

Uncle Sam Shoe Shop
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

We do lirst-class repairing,

bhoes solJ a d
Free! A souvenir a1 the Col- Ncw
"
old shoes rescled
man Studio. A water color
'
drawing of yourself with each
OLOPHONX
992 2r
order for sis dollars or over. A
10 to 25 per cent discount to /-HRIS
wrMc-unn
KEMEND0
students. Coleman Studio, 509 C RIS Prop
I 2 Austin Ave. opposite the St
Charles Hotel.
419 Franklin St.

